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Row   Article link Country 

1 Agathis robusta bark essential oil effectiveness 

against COVID-19: chemical composition, in 

silico and in vitro approaches  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270131  Egypt, Saudi Arabia 

2 Effect of using a technology-based (mobile 

health) nursing protocol on positive COVID-19 

patients' dyspnea and level of activity  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266900  Egypt 
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3 A validated UHPLC-MS/MS method for 

simultaneous quantification of some repurposed 

COVID-19 drugs in rat plasma: application to a 

pharmacokinetic study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261396  Egypt 

4 How did the first year of the COVID-19 

pandemic affect urology practice in Arab 

countries? a cross-sectional study by the Arab 

Association of Urology research group  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251310  Egypt, Saudi Arabia 

5 Statistical analysis of the people fully 

vaccinated against COVID-19 in two different 

regions  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251302  Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
Yemen 

6 "Anosmia" the mysterious collateral damage of 

COVID-19  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35249186  Egypt 

7 Presepsin as a novel biomarker in predicting 

inhospital mortality in COVID-19 pneumonia 

patients  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35248717  Egypt 

8 The relationship between moral sensitivity and 

caring behavior among nurses in Iran during 

COVID-19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277159  Iran 

9 Harnessing the natural toxic metabolites in 

COVID-19  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273645  Iran 

10 A screening strategy for identifying the 

dominant variant of SARS-COV-2 in the fifth 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271889  Iran 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261396
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251310
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251302
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35249186
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35248717
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277159
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273645
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271889
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peak of Kurdistan- Iran population using HRM 

and probe-based RT-PCR assay  

 
11 Acute kidney injury outcome in COVID-19 

patients  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271499  Iran 

12 The role of SARS-CoV-2 infection and its 

vaccines in various types of hair loss  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266262  Iran 

13 Nanomaterial-augmented formulation of 

disinfectants and antiseptics in controlling 

SARS CoV-2  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266117  Iran 

14 COVID-19 and MERS: are their chest X-ray 

and computed tomography scanning signs 

related?  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35265460  Iran 

15 Publication during COVID-19, introducing 

useful resources for research  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35265286  Iran 

16 Association of vitamin D deficiency with 

COVID-19 severity and mortality in Iranian 

people: a prospective observational study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263825  Iran 

17 Two cousins with acute hemichorea after 

BBIBP-CorV (Sinopharm) COVID-19 vaccine  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262222  Iran 

18 A randomized trial of Sitagliptin and 

Spironolactone with combination therapy in 

hospitalized adults with COVID-19  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261932  Iran 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271499
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266262
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266117
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35265460
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35265286
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263825
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262222
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261932
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19 Novel coronavirus disease risk factors in Karun, 

Iran 2021: a case-control study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261659  Iran 

20 Post COVID-19 neurological complications; a 

meta-analysis  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261766  Iraq 

21 The relationship between CT severity infections 

and oxygen saturation in patients infected with 

COVID-19, a cohort study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261765  Iraq 

22 COVID-19 associated with pulmonary 

mucormycosis; a case series  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261764  Iraq 

23 Prevalence estimates and risk factors of anxiety 

among healthcare workers in Jordan over one 

year of the COVID-19 pandemic: a cross-

sectional study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270333  Jordan 

24 Azithromycin misuse during the COVID-19 

pandemic: a cross-sectional study from Jordan  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264858  Jordan 

25 The impact of COVID-19 pandemic on patients 

receiving orthodontic treatment  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35259761  Jordan 

26 Associations of pre-existing cardiovascular 

morbidity with severity and the fatality rate in 

COVID-19 patients: a systematic review and 

meta-analysis  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255677  Jordan 

27 In-hospital mortality in SARS-CoV-2 stratified 

by gamma-glutamyl transferase levels  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261080  Kuwait 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261659
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261766
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261765
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261764
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270333
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264858
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35259761
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255677
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261080
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28 Development of a clinical risk score to predict 

death in patients with COVID-19  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262260  Kuwait 

29 Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 

2 seroprevalence survey among 10,256 workers 

in Kuwait  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262005  Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, 
Morocco 

30 COVID-19 home isolation and food 

consumption patterns: investigating the 

correlates of poor dietary diversity in Lebanon: 

a cross-sectional study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251599  Lebanon 

31 A retrospective analysis of 902 hospitalized 

COVID-19 patients in Lebanon: clinical 

epidemiology and risk factors  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262028  Lebanon 

32 A post-COVID-19 Aspergillus fumigatus 

posterior mediastinitis: case report  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251662  Lebanon 

33 Presumed oculomotor nerve palsy following 

COVID-19 vaccination  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251658  Lebanon 

34 Should samples be weighted to decrease 

selection bias in online surveys during the 

COVID-19 pandemic? data from seven datasets  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35249541  Lebanon 

35 Late antibody-mediated rejection in a kidney 

transplant recipient: COVID 19 induced?  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35247969  Lebanon 

36 Dietary diversity in the Eastern Mediterranean 

Region before and during the COVID-19 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35252299  Lebanon, Egypt, 
Saudi Arabia, Qatar, 
Jordan, United Arab 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262260
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262005
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251599
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35262028
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251662
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251658
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35249541
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35247969
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35252299
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pandemic: disparities, challenges, and 

mitigation measures  

 

Emirates, Kuwait, 
Bahrain, Oman 

37 Primary cutaneous lymphoma and risk for 

severe COVID-19 : a prospective study of 48 

cases in Morocco  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35278240  Morocco 

38 New insights into potential beneficial effects of 

bioactive compounds of bee products in 

boosting immunity to fight COVID-19 

pandemic: focus on zinc and polyphenols  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35267917  Morocco 

39 Mental health profiles in a sample of Moroccan 

high school students: comparison before and 

during the COVID-19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264982  Morocco 

40 Bicytopenia revealing SARS-Cov-2 pneumonia 

in a 4 month old infant: a case report 

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261769  Morocco 

41 Aspirin use reduces platelet hyperreactivity and 

degranulation in COVID-19 patients  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255504  Morocco 

42 Hypercoagulopathy in overweight and obese 

COVID-19 patients: a single-center case series  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35274054  Pakistan 

43 Clinical characteristics and outcomes of 

COVID-19 acute respiratory distress syndrome 

patients requiring invasive mechanical 

ventilation in a lower middle-income country  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35274052  Pakistan 

44 Interstitial lung disease and transverse myelitis: 

a possible complication of COVID-19 vaccine  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273846  Pakistan 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35278240
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35267917
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264982
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35261769
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255504
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35274054
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35274052
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273846
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45 Charity begins at home: understanding the role 

of corporate social responsibility and human 

resource practices on employees' attitudes 

during COVID-19 in the hospitality sector  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273545  Pakistan 

46 COVID-19 vaccine acceptance and hesitancy 

among health care workers (Hcws) in two major 

urban centers in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264019  Pakistan 

47 COVID-19 encephalopathy: an unusual 

presentation with new-onset seizure causing 

convulsive status epilepticus  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35260396  Pakistan 

48 An improved COVID-19 detection using GAN-

based data augmentation and novel QuNet-

based classification  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35257012  Pakistan 

49 An epidemiological, strategic and response 

analysis of the COVID-19 pandemic in South 

Asia: a population-based observational study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255848  Pakistan 

50 Shadow of cyber ostracism over remote 

environment: implication on remote work 

challenges, virtual work environment and 

employee mental well-being during a COVID-

19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255285  Pakistan 

51 Quality of life and illness acceptance among 

end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients on 

hemodialysis: the moderating effect of death 

anxiety during COVID-19 pandemic  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35254867  Pakistan 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273545
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35264019
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35260396
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35257012
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255848
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35255285
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35254867
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52 Effect of mRNA vaccine boosters against 

SARS-CoV-2 Omicron infection in Qatar  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263534  Qatar 

53 Enigma of categorizing COVID-19-related lung 

parenchymal diseases and management 

experience with follow-up outcomes in Qatar: a 

case series  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251950  Qatar 

54 Lymphadenopathy post-COVID-19 vaccination 

with increased FDG uptake may be falsely 

attributed to oncological disorders: a systematic 

review  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35060149  Qatar 

55 E-learning success model in the context of 

COVID-19 pandemic in higher educational 

institutions  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270559  Saudi Arabia,  Egypt 

56 Data-driven prediction for COVID-19 severity 

in hospitalized patients  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270653  Saudi Arabia,  Jordan 

57 In silico screening of the effectiveness of natural 

compounds from algae as SARS-CoV-2 

inhibitors: molecular docking, ADMT profile 

and molecular dynamic studies  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253618  Saudi Arabia,  Qatar,  
Tunisia 

58 A structural equation model analysis of the 

association between work-related stress, 

burnout, and job-related affective well-being 

among nurses in Saudi Arabia during the 

COVID-19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277901  Saudi Arabia 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263534
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251950
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35060149
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270559
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35270653
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253618
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277901
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59 Clinical profile, risk factors and outcomes of ric 

COVID-19: a retrospective cohort multicenter 

study in Saudi Arabia  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277403  Saudi Arabia 

60 Don't overlook flank pain in apparently 

asymptomatic COVID-19 cases: a case report 

and literature review  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35256499  Saudi Arabia 

61 Clinical otorhinolaryngological presentation of 

COVID-19 patients in Saudi Arabia: a 

multicenter study  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35256494  Saudi Arabia 

62 Psychological impact of the COVID-19 

pandemic on medical and rehabilitation sciences 

university students in Saudi Arabia  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253701  Saudi Arabia 

63 The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on dental 

interns in Saudi Arabia  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253697  Saudi Arabia 

64 Bullous pemphigoid after second dose of 

mRNA- (Pfizer-BioNTech) COVID-19 vaccine: 

a case report  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251600  Saudi Arabia 

65 Incidental finding of mild COVID-19 

pneumonia with multiple thromboembolic 

disease: a case report  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273798  Somalia 

66 Perceived academic stress, causes, and coping 

strategies among undergraduate pharmacy 

students during the COVID-19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35250327  Sudan 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35277403
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35256499
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35256494
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253701
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35253697
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35251600
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35273798
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35250327
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67 Study of different deep learning methods for 

coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic: taxonomy, 

survey and insights  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271037  Tunisia,  Saudi Arabia,  
Pakistan 

68 COVID-19-induced acute kidney injury in 

critically ill patients: epidemiology, risk factors, 

and outcome  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263826  Tunisia 

69 SARS-CoV-2 infection induces soluble platelet 

activation markers and PAI-1 in the early 

moderate stage of COVID-19  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266284  United Arab 
Emirates,  Qatar 

70 Assessing the utility and efficacy of e-OSCE 

among undergraduate medical students during 

the COVID-19 pandemic  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35260144  United Arab Emirates 

71 Obsessive-compulsive disorder during the 

COVID-19 pandemic: preliminary findings 

from a study in the United Arab Emirates  

 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35254740  United Arab Emirates 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35271037
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35263826
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35266284
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35260144
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35254740
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Note: You may click on each of the circles to get access to data. 

 

 

 

 

 

Websites to get Coronavirus 

updates/reports 

 

Inflammatory burden 

and persistent CT lung 

abnormalities in 

COVID-19 patients 

Whole genome 

sequencing reveals 

host factors 

underlying critical 

COVID-19 

The indirect effect of 

mRNA-based COVID-

19 vaccination on 

healthcare workers’ 

unvaccinated household 

members 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-08026-1.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-08026-1.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-08026-1.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-08026-1.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04576-6_reference.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04576-6_reference.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04576-6_reference.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04576-6_reference.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-04576-6_reference.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
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New Findings 

Whole-genome sequencing for determination of factors associated with 

critical COVID-19 

    In a recent study published in the journal Nature as an early release unedited manuscript, 

researchers conducted whole genomic sequencing (WGS) to ascertain factors contributing to 

critical coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19). 

Clinical trial reveals new treatment option for COVID-19 

    A clinical trial has indicated an effective treatment for critically ill COVID-19 patients. The study 

investigates the effects of using an anti-inflammatory protein, alpha-1 antitryspin (AAT), to treat 

COVID-19 patients who have progressed to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-28825-4.pdf
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/03/220311115344.htm
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